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Ther e is commonly  by most people in  the wor ld a very  small  por tion of
our  lif e time alowed for  the practise of pr iv ate devotion, and yet out of
that small time, how apt are  we to steal some part of it to tr if le away in
unesesary  vain e employments, such as... r eading of r omances for  too
many houer’ s at a time, practissing of play’s, long unpr ofitable con-
ver sations with young people and such l ike  foly’ s.

(Delava l  98)

T
hus wrote Eli zabeth Del aval in the 1650s in her autobi ographica l
Medi tations, with a wry commentary which sets the scene for our con-
siderati on of English devotional poetry from the mi d- seventeenth cen-

tury. As Del aval’ s remarks –and those of hundreds of her contemporaries–
reveal,  the practice of pri vate devotion remained a hi gh priorit y i n the lives
of seventeenth-ce ntury Engli sh peopl e; however, thi s religious duty was not
always an easy obli gation to fulfi l. The so- call ed ‘unesesary vai ne impl oy-
ments’ with which Delaval  managed to ‘trifl e away’  the time she shoul d have
been spending i n devotion are (perha ps) comfortingly famil iar; they inclu-
de social encounters and pleasurable, even l ight, reading. The nature of these
tempting digressions is of particular i nterest to us since they seem to sug-
gest an i mplicit  opposit ion between religious prayer or meditation on the
one hand, and lit erary or li ngui stic pleasures  on the other. The ‘practise of
private devotion’  is contra sted by Delaval with reading, acting in drama and
engaging in conversation. These text- based or spoken activi ties are, howe-
ver, all vital features of the devotional verse of the period, poetry which is
distinguished by its conscious textualit y, dynamic dramatisation and ani ma-
ted dialogues with the di vine.

Delaval’s anxi ous personal experience  gives us a brief glimpse of a pre-
vaili ng di lemma of seventeenth-ce ntury devotional  writ ing: how to manage,
overcome or even eradi cate the di stance between God and humankind, betwe-



en serious ness and pleasure, piety a nd wi t, silence  and words. Thi s seri es of
opposit ions was especi al ly i ntense i n the time of the post-Reformation deba-
tes concerni ng the expression of spirit ual  experience s, whether bibli cal,
li turgica l  or personal, i n the vernacul ar. Devotional poetry by its very
nature ari ses from a tension between heavenl y aims and worldly means;
writers in the seventeenth century were al l too aware that i t i s no si mple
matter to create in verse a ‘picture of the many spirit ual  Confli cts that have
past betwixt God and my Soul’ (Walton 74). These al leged words of George
Herbert about his own lyrics remind us that i n addition to the fundamental
conflicts between earthl y and heavenl y perspectives which have al ready
been mentioned –and were encapsul ated for Herbert  in the relati onship of
the individual soul  to God– the re l igious poet faces the further chal lenge of
expressing ‘spirit ual ’ matters i n a verbal ‘picture’ accessi ble to human
readers. This was straining the i deal of ‘ut pi ctura  poesis’ to the extreme;
coul d the art of poetry capture  in appropriate or adequate words the elusi-
ve experi ence of re l igious ecstasy or despair?

On the one hand, some writ ers and theologians upheld the el oquence of
human l anguage, stressi ng the absolute necessity and naturalness  of words
for the depicti on of spirit ual ity. This posi tion was powerfull y summed up by
John Donne: ‘the soul  of man,’  he asserted, ‘is incorporate in his words’
(Donne 1957 00). Only through l anguage, Donne argues, i s the soul rende-
red ‘corporate’, or given substance as of a body. Wit h complex echoes of the
incarna tion (‘the Word was made flesh’ –John 1.14),  Donne here suggests
that the soul  is ‘made flesh’ in words. Religious matters thus need the sub-
stance of l anguage for their expression. As Donne memorabl y wrote i n a
more secular context in ‘The Extasie’,  the ‘mysteries’ w i thin soul s can onl y
be read i n the ‘booke’ of the ‘body’ (Donne 1985 102). In the case of devo-
tional poetry, that ‘body’  which expresses the inexpre ssible mysteri es is
language.

On the other si de of the argument, however, was a serious mistrust of
verbal  eloquence when it  came to spiri tual things. Thi s was summed up by
Ri chard Hooker in his Laws of Eccl esiastical Pol ity (1 597) when he wrote,
with striking simpl icity,  ‘our safest eloquence concerning God is our sil en-
ce’ (Hooker 00). Since l anguage i s imperfect and i s used by fall en human-
kind, ‘eloquence’ is never to be trus ted; the only safe way to speak about God
and our experi ence of the divi ne i s,  Hooker paradoxical ly suggests, not to
speak at all . The impli cation is perhaps that, in our silence , God hi mself can
speak with a greater and holier eloquence. But i n the meantime, the making
of devotional poetry is ruled  out by thi s pri nci ple; or,  if the poet risks wri-
ting about God, what results i s an unsafe, unstable eloquence.

Is any compromise possible, in devotional terms, between these two
posi tions? Can the embodi ment of language and the dangers of eloquence ever
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be reconci led?  How can expression and sil ence co-exist?  It seems to me that
the space between the dynamic of language and the sti llness  of devotion is that
which is fil led by prayer, the activity vi vidly described by Herbert  as ‘the
soul  in paraphrase’ (Herbe rt  70). This express i on i s itself a compromise
between the two philosophi es. The ‘soul ’ and words here cannot quite be
equi val ents, as in Donne’s vision, since a ‘paraphra se’ is something other,
‘an express i on in other words, us uall y fuller a nd cl earer’ (OED 1a). Howe-
ver, a ‘para phrase’ i s by defini tion not an abandonment to sil ence, as Hooker
advi sed, since there i s stil l an attempt to use words to express  the meaning
of the ‘soul ’. In Herbert’s summary of prayer,  therefore, we may have found
a way of understanding how Engli sh devotional  poets of the mi d- seventeenth
century attempted to write about the soul i n its experienc e of God. Thi s ‘via
medi a’ between human express i on and heavenly contemplation impl ies some
kind of renunc i ation by the poet –for prayer i s a process of li steni ng as well
as speaki ng, a two- way communi cation– but also suggests that a creative use
of l anguage can gi ve expression to devotion. I wil l examine this contention by
means of a readi ng of four mid-se venteenth century English devotional
poems.

Where better to begin than with a l yric by George Herbert, the l eading
fi gure i n English post-R eformati on devotional poetry and source of the gui-
ding phrase of our di scussi on,  ‘the soul i n paraphra se’? The issue of the
religious poet’s di lemma i s a prominent one in Herbert ’s posthumous
sequence, The Temple (16 33),  and nowhere more so than i n ‘Jordan’  (II),
a text which scrut inises  the methods and intenti ons of the eager devotional
poet responding to his vocation:

When first my li nes of heav’nly j oyes made mention,
Such was their l ustre , they di d so excell,
That I  sought out quaint words, and trim invention;
My thoughts began to burnish, sprout, and swell,
Curli ng wi th metaphors a pl ai n intention,
Decking the sense, as if  it  were to sell.
Thousands of notions i n my bra i n did runne,
Off’ring thei r service , if  I  were not sped:
I often bl otted what I had begunne; 
This was not quick enough, and that was dead.  
Nothing could seem too ri ch to clothe the sunne,
Much less those j oyes which trample on his head.
As fl ames do work and wi nde, when they ascend,
So did I  weave my self i nto the sense.
But while I bustled, I might heare a friend
Whi sper, How wide is a l l this long pretence!
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There is i n love a sweetnesse readie penn’d:
Copie out onely that, and save expense.

(Herbe rt  116-1 7)

The ori gi nal  title of the poem was ‘Inventi on’ , and that was, of course, i ts
fi rs t subj ect: the poet’s own ‘trim invention’,  hi s deli ght i n seeki ng out
words whose ‘l ustre ’ and excell ence matched those of the ‘heav’nly j oyes’
they were describing. Unfortunately, as the poem reveal s, the speaker’s
li ngui stic inventi veness was uncontroll abl e, taki ng on a l ife of its own,
begi nning to ‘burnish, sprout, and swell ’ li ke a fast- growing plant, and
‘swel ling’,  too, i n pride in its own ingenuity. The second stanza moves
beyond the over-abunda nce of the first (with i ts sui table market-pl ace
metaphors of ‘decking’ and ‘sel ling’) to a paral ysi ng uncert ai nty as to how
to proceed wi th the task,  whi ch is itself  impossi ble. How can a poet’s words
‘clothe the sunne’? Whether that means the hi gh but hopeless honour of
tryi ng to find the ri ght linguisti c dress for the Son of God, or the futi le
attempt to cover up the sun, in either case the proje ct i s doomed, and the
very attempt can begin to bl ock out the l ife-givi ng light of the Son/sun. Here
indeed is the danger of not remaini ng sil ent, as Hooker warned; eloquence can
be dangerous and counter-prod uctive. 

The ‘i ncorpora tion’ of one’s own re l igious experience  can be an obstacle
to devotional wri ting, too; the poet i s shocked to find that he has woven his
own self ‘ into the sense’ of a poem supposedl y dedicated to the ‘joye s’ that
are above. How can he escape this trap of human ‘bustli ng’ around God? The
change of titl e, which occurred during Herbert’s own revision of the poem,
hint s at the possibil ity of a resoluti on of the poet’s difficult y. From a focus
on the poet’s own ski ll or ‘inventi on’ , the new titl e signals a shif t to an
external  force, ‘Jordan’, the river whi ch symbolises  the crossi ng i nto the
promise d land (i n the Old Testament) and the baptism of repentant sinners
(in the New). The poem ‘Jord an’ (I I) concerns the crossing of a boundary
–int o effective devotional writi ng– by means of a baptism, a washing clean
of the old methods of writi ng in favour of a new devotional  mode. 

The i ncorpora tion of experienc e into language is not abandoned, nor is the
attempt at eloquence concerni ng God; the difference is that the embodi ment
and the eloquence come from outside the poet rather than from inside . A
‘friend ’ –almost cert ai nly Chri st, though there are echoes of Sir Phil ip Si d-
ney’s intervening Muse as well– whispers  the advice to ‘copi e out’ the pre-
existing texts of divi ne love. Whether thi s means the Bibl e, or the ‘Word
made flesh’, or the li ving acts of Chri stian l ove, is unclear,  and the poet’s
problems  are not resolved, simpl y redirected from the search for words to
the search for love. Meanwhil e, the poem has found its own resoluti on i n
these whispered lines, a device whi ch is again a middle way between the
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essentiali ty of words and the eloquence of si lence. The speaker has indeed
been rendered sil ent by this cl osing trick of Herbert’ s; a new voi ce has
apparentl y entered, repl aced him and concl uded the poem. However, the
effect on the reader i s not that of sil ence but of ‘sweet’ words, which them-
sel ves speak of a divi ne text ‘rea die penn’d’. For a poem which seeks to l et
its own voi ce go sil ent, i n the interests of pure r devotional wri ting washed
clean in a poetic Jordan, its concl usi on is remarkably practical. I t i s still
focused on poetic success: the true  ‘ invention’ i nvol ves the di scovery and
incorporati on of God’s texts. This poetic method, the outside voice suggests,
is not onl y l ess prone to the human weakness of pride , but wi ll even ‘save
expense’, an ironic recollection of the first stanza’s concern wi th the mar-
ket.   

Her ber t’s ‘Jor dan’ ( I I )  i s a fasci natingl y over t explor ati on of the di l emma
with whi ch he and his  contempor ar i es wer e wr estl i ng, and i ts wi tty devi ce –to
concl ude wi th wor ds whi ch at the same time suggest the poet’s si l ence– is  an
i ngenious, i f tempor ar y, sol uti on. El i zabeth Maj or , wr it i ng two decades l ater ,
took another  r oute to the par aphr ase of the soul i n ver se i n her  devotional
col l ection Honey on the Rod (1656) . Her  poem entitl ed ‘The Author ’s Pr ayer ’
bui l ds her  per sonal  pr ayer  and her  own name i nto the str uctur e of a sonnet:

O Gracious God, i nhabi ting E ter n ity
My Blest redeemr, that hast L ovingly
B less’d me wi th hope, a kingdom to I nher it,
Lord of thy mercy gi ve an humble S p ir i t ,
And grant I pray,  I may my lif e A mend:
Savior tis thou that canst my soul B efriend.
Jesus wi th grace my guilt y soul E ndue
Christ promi s’d grace, & thou,  O Lord, art

T rue;
Have care of me, deal out with thine own

H and
Mercy to my poor soul, thou canst com-

M and
On me a shower of grace, sin to A void,
Thy pra i se to sing, my tongue shall  be

I mploy’d:
Poor, Lord I  am, wi th fera and care O press’d,
Handmai d to thee I am, in thee I’ le R est.

(Ma jor, 191)

How shoul d we read this poem? I f we pay attention to the titl e, then we
might be tempted first to foll ow the i talicised  text down the left- hand mar-
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gin of the sonnet, whi ch is a brief prayer seeking contact with her l ord and
aski ng for mercy from hi m. The acrostic down the right- hand side of the
poem, spell ing out the author’s name cumulati vel y in the first letter of the
fi nal  word of each li ne, might be seen to complete this short  prayer and thus
enci rc l e the main body of the poem: ‘O my blessed Lord and Savi or Jesus
Christ,  have mercy on thy poor handmaid, El isabeth Maior’. The poem as a
whol e, into which these two marginal glosses are interwoven,  also has a
doubl e structure even when read i n the conventional way. I t is both a sonnet
(though with a simpl ifi ed couplet rhyme  scheme) and a prayer, following
very clearl y the syntactical structure of the ‘collects’ (prayers  for the day)
in the Book of Common Prayer. There is indeed enormous ‘i nvention’ here,
combi ning li terary and l iturgical el oquence, attendi ng to the visua l  as well
as aural or cerebra l  impact of the vers e, and al lowi ng a two-way movement
of the eye in reading, suggesting the dialogue of prayer itself .

The tensi ons within Maj or’s poem are also suggested in i ts title; the pur-
pose is ‘prayer’,  but the focus i s jus t as much on the ‘author’,  name and all .
Unl ike Herbert,  who was troubled by his tendency to ‘weave’ his own self
‘i nto the sense’, Majo r del ibera tel y embodies hersel f, in the form of her
name, in the text. A woman’s good name was, of course, a symbol of her
sexual and spiri tual integrit y in the early modern period. We mi ght reph-
rase Donne’s comment in Major’s ca se, ‘the soul  of woman is incorpo rate i n
her name’. I s the acrostic, then,  a sign of that eloquence whi ch Hooker fea-
red, which threatens to overwhelm the author’ s original devotional in-
stinct?  In fact i t would seem that the two go hand i n hand: the inscri bing of
the author’s name in the text is as much a self-offering –a devotional sacri-
fi ce– as a sel f-ass erti on. Whil e Herbert  sought to ‘copie out’ the ‘sweetness’
of ‘love’, Majo r chose to ‘copie out’ her own name as an express i on of her
love of God. As the last line states, the author i s ‘handmaid’ to God and seeks
‘rest’ only i n him,  a re l ationshi p and a purpose emphasised i n the repeated
‘thee’ in the centra l  porti on of the li ne. It is this devotional  commitment to
the abandonment of her self ‘i n’ God whi ch simult aneousl y compl etes the
acrostic of Major’s name ; to rest in God is thus to find (li teral ly) self- ful-
fi lment.

The dil emma over inventi on and creativit y, then, fi nds expression i n
contra sting devotional forms and modes in the seventeenth century;  eloquen-
ce and silence , prayer and self-definit ion, intermingle in the struggle to
paraphrase the relati onship of God and the human soul. It woul d be wrong to
regard the context of these struggles as entire l y personal ; in the great age of
religious controversy,  bibli cal translati on and publi c preachi ng, nei ther
the soul nor the language i n which i t might be paraphrased was free from
traditi on and associ ations. Poetry and devotion were located i ntertextually,
their words exi sting in a web of interconnections with other texts both lit e-
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rary and spirit ual . Henry Vaughan’s devotional poetry, for example, would
be impossibl e to i nterpre t without an awarenes of hi s i ndebtedness to
Herbert’s lyrics on the one hand, and the Bibl e on the other. One of hi s most
enthusiastic re l igious poems, ‘Holy Scri ptures’ (from Silex Scintillans,
1650),  asserts expli ci tly and impli ci tly his sources of inspiration: 

Welcome dear book, soul’s j oy, and food! The feast
Of spi rits, heaven extracted li es i n thee;
Thou art lif e’s charter, the Dove’s spotless nest
Where soul s are hatched unto Eternity.
In thee the hi dden stone, the manna lies,
Thou art the great e l ix ir, rare, and choice;
The key that opens to all mysteries ,
The Word i n characters , God in the voice.
O that I  had deep cut in my hard heart
Each line in thee! Then woul d I plead in groans
Of my Lord’s penning, and by sweetest art
Return upon himself the Law, and Stones.
Read here, my faul ts are thi ne. This Book, and I
Wi ll tell thee so; Sweet Saviour thou di dst die!

(Vaughan 197- 8)
The subject of the poem is the Word (the divine ‘l ogos’) as found i n the

words of the bibl e; it is a celebration of God’s own doubl y powerful  el o-
quence, which according to Vaughan can heal  and reveal all . But these hol y
words are praise d in words and el oquence derived from Vaughan’s own
human imagi nation in conjunction with hi s readi ng of Herbert’ s Temple,
whose lyrics are ri chl y echoed in the vocabul ary and manner of Vaughan’s
sonnet. Human and divine intert extual ity combine to give the poem its dyna-
mism and resonance. Here, then,  is another sort of ‘copying’ endorsed by the
needs of the devotional  poet; whil e Herbert  invented what purports to be a
divine voice i n ‘Jordan’(II) advising the poet to ‘copie out’ the pre-i nscri-
bed ‘sweetnesse’ of ‘love’, and Majo r copied out i n prayerful  offering the
letters of the name given to her,  Vaughan asserts his dependence on pre-
existing texts. The sweetness whi ch Vaughan seeks to copy i s that of the
scri ptures themsel ves –they are hi s ‘food’, a heavenly ‘feast’ whose effects
are comparabl e to the nourishment given by ‘manna’ in the wil derness– and
their authorship is clear to him: ‘my Lord’s penning’. 

The most int riguing line in Vaughan’s poem, at least in the context of our
considera tion of devotional language, i s the l ast of the second quatra i n, where
the bible is descri bed as ‘The Word in characters , God in the voi ce’. The
punning use of ‘characters’,  meani ng both l etters and persons, refers to the
li vel y writt en narra tives of the bibl e, i n which personal iti es are conveyed
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by, and themselves convey, the word of God. Divine eloquence is upheld i n
thi s phras e; the characters of a word (its consti tuent parts), or of a story,
can express the holy creative principle of ‘the Word’. Does this therefore
also sanction the ‘characters ’ , in both senses, of human ‘penni ng’? If  the
words of the bi ble inspire the devotional poet, does that jus tify an earthl y
wit and el oquence? The second hal f of the l ine seems to offer a posit ive ans-
wer,  for if the script ures repre sent ‘God in the voi ce’, then the human organ
of speech i s capable of acting as a channel for God’s wi sdom. The ‘voi ce’ is
none other than the poet’s, inspired  by and echoing the scriptures in his own
words. If he had taken the bibl e to heart,  he assert s, ‘Then woul d I  plead i n
groans / Of my Lord’s penning’. The devotional poet i s more than a gl ori fied
ventril oquist’ s dummy here, since the inspiration of God is heard in the
‘groans’ of a human voi ce, not in a si lence. Despite the suggestion of very
vocal physi cali ty, there is stil l an element of otherness  in this arra ngement:
the suffering Christi an is acting as a mouthpiece for the divi ne, whose el o-
quence is of a different order and register altogether. Once agai n, Donne’s
statement might be rephrased, to reflect Vaughan’s posit ion: ‘the soul of man
is i ncorpora te in God’s words’. 

The personal longing of the speaker i n the sestet of Vaughan’s ‘Hol y
Scriptures’ further highlights the issue of the presence of the self i n devo-
tional eloquence. Whi le Herbert’ s ‘self ’ needed to be unrave l led from his
‘sense’,  and Majo r’ s was embodied and then re l inquishe d i n her acrostic
sonnet, Vaughan desires his own hard heart  to become the tablet of stone on
which the script ures are wri tten. The individual thus becomes the materi al
on which the divine ‘characters ’ are engraved. In this process of sacrifi ci al
or passi ve eloquence, the speaki ng voice of the poem and the words of God’s
‘Book’ are to merge: ‘This Book, and I / Wi ll tell  thee so’. This is indeed a
‘safe el oquence’,  to recall  Hooker’s phrase; the poem i s all ied to a recogni-
sed and authoritati ve text, the bi ble i tsel f, so that the poet’s creation itself
may be seen as a paraphras e of the ori gi nal  ‘word’.

Although the seventeenth-century poets found that ‘heaven’  l ay ‘extrac -
ted’ i n the bi ble –and consequently in their own texts– they, l ike other
believers , sti ll had their ordinary lives to lead on earth. As Elizabe th
Delaval commented in the passage wi th which this essay began, for most
peopl e devotion was contai ned within ‘a very smal l porti on’  of their l ives,
and even then it was imperfectly observed. The tension between heavenly and
eart hly call ings –between, for example, Delaval’s obl igation to divine medi-
tation and the attraction of ‘reading of romances’– was expressed not onl y i n
terms of different uses of eloquence but also in the form of obedi ence to an
external  authori ty or to onesel f. This clash of all egiances was especiall y
difficult for women,  who were enjoined to accept human males as represen-
tative of divi ne authorit y– a situation famously summed up by Milt on i n the
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li ne ‘Hee for God only, shee for God in him’  (Mi lton IV 299). What was for
men a relatively straightforwa rd (though always difficult) tussle between
divine and human values became for women a potential ly three-wa y battle
involvi ng God, man and the self. This is part icularly clearly demonstrated i n
the work of an anonymous mid-se venteenth century woman poet known onl y
as El iza because of the title of her coll ection of poems, Eliza’s Babes
(16 52). In the traditi on of bi blical rhe tori c she addresses Chri st as her
‘l over’,  a metaphor normally res erved for the meeting of the feminised soul
and the redeemer, but here put under stra i n because an eart hly husband
arrives  to complete the tri angle. The el oquence of the Bibl e comes i nto direc t
tension in the lyri c ‘The Gift’ wi th the need for the woman to accept an
eart hly male authori ty:

My Lord, hast thou given me away?
Di d I on earth for a gi ft stay?
Hath he by prayer of thee gai n’d me,
Who was so strictly knit  to thee?
To thee I  onel y gave my heart,
Wouldst thou my Lord from that gi ft part ?
I know thou woul dst del iver me
To none, but one belov’d by thee.
But Lord my heart thou dost not give,
Though here on earth,  whil e I doe li ve
My body here he may retain,
My heart in heaven,  with thee must re i gne.
Then as thy gi ft let him thinke me,
Sith I a donage am from thee.
And let him know thou hast my heart,
He onely hath my earthl y part.
It  was my glory I  was free,
And subj ect here to none but thee,
And stil l that glory I shall hold
If  thou my Spiri t dost enfold.
It  is my bli sse, I here serve thee,
Tis my great j oy; thou l ovest mee.

(‘ Eliza’, 42- 3)

As the poem opens, the reader is struck by the vehemence of the speaker’s
questions, which are prompted by a powerful  sense of betrayal: has God
real ly given her away to a human lover,  when she i s al ready betrothed to her
divine lover? The titl e term, ‘gi ft’, begi ns to take on mult iple meani ngs: she
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has gi ven her ‘heart’  to her saviour as a gift, but he has now ‘gi ven’  her
‘away’  as though she had remained on earth si mply as a gift for Christ to pass
on to someone el se. The tone is hurt and surprised , and a sense of ri val ry
enters the devotional conver sati on; ar e thi s man’s pr ayer s mor e power ful ,
she wonder s, than her  year s of lovi ng l oyal ty and spi r i tual  betr othal  to
Chr is t? As the poem pr oceeds, ‘El i za’ becomes mor e car eful  and speci fi c about
the gif t whi ch she wi l l  al l ow Chr i st to gi ve to her  husband: si nce her  hear t has
alr eady been donated, i t is  ‘onel y’ her  ‘ear thl y par t’, her  body, whi ch the
unnamed human male can r eceiv e. The devoti onal  sel f r epr esented i n thi s
poem, then, i s a div ided one, with a hear t i n heaven and onl y i ts fleshly  dr ess
i nhabi ting the ear th. 

In  ‘The Gift’  we discer n another mode of the ‘soul i n par aphrase’,  in  con-
tr ast to the exter nal voi ce of Herb ert ’s r esolut ion, the prayerf ul  manner of
Maj or’s acr ostic, or the hymn of pr aise penned by Vaughan. ‘E liz a’ conducts
a convers ation with her  Lor d, in teractive, questionin g and even bargai nin g
with God. The consequences for her  ear thly lif e ar e quite stri kin g: whi le she
longs to remain ‘subj ect’ to the Lord to whom she gave her hear t, a saviour
whose ‘ser vi ce is  per fect fr eedom’ (Common Prayer 59) , she glor ies i n her
fr eedom in  the meantime, as a woman. Her  r eluctance to agree to mar ria ge is
expr essed in  the r adical term s of one who will  lose her fr eedom - apparently
a social and per sonal fr eedom, as well as the lib ert y to be total ly ‘enfolded’ in
God. The poem ends wi th a r easserti on of the ‘j oy’ and ‘bli sse’ of her  re l a-
tionship with God, perh aps a bond which can onl y be so total with in  the con-
fi nes of the poem. By ‘paraphr asin g’ her soul  in  this poetic di alogue, the spe-
aker gi ves her hear t the opportuni ty to be ‘enfolded’ by her divi ne l over  in
the words of the text, even if  her  body is  to be ‘enfolded’ by a human husband.
The ‘incor por ation’ which devotional la nguage enables here is  a sort of esca-
pe, even of r eassur ance; the non-b odi ly elements of devotion ar e given subs-
tance i n the r hetor ic of the poem and its statement of the speaker’ s r enewed
‘gi ft’ of her  hear t to God.

These four poems, demonstrating the tri umphs and the uncertaint ies of
the expression of spiri tual experience  in Engl ish verse of the mid-seve nte-
enth century, have given us a gl impse of the range of poetic traditions,
beliefs, gender posi tions, styles and moods to be found in the devotional
poetry of this period. We have seen some of the many ways in which poets
attempted to resol ve the clash of el oquence and silence , of self and God, i n
their texts. We have discovered the poets’ spirit ual  selves and experienc es
encapsulated in the devi ces of a voi ce, a name, a bi blical text or an anxious
debate, devices which are the poets’ means of making the ‘soul  unto the lines
accord’, as Herbert defined ‘A True Hymn’  (Herbert 1 74). What is perhaps
most i mport ant i s that all these poems may be seen as versions of prayer,
that mysterious exercise  which Herbert described as ‘the soul i n pa-
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raphra se’. His poem ‘Jord an’ (II ) takes the form of a confessi onal prayer,
and Majo r’ s poem, which even calls itself  ‘The Author’s Prayer’, contains
the text of a prayer and is al so a coll ect of self-offering. Vaughan’s ‘Hol y
Scriptures’ i s a bibli cal- style prayer of praise and cel ebrati on,  and ‘The
Gift’ embodies the voice of ‘Eli za’ pleadi ng wi th her God. 

When Herbert  attempted to define prayer in his poem ‘P rayer’ (I) from
which the titl e quotation of this essay is taken, he came up with a dazzl ing
range of further ‘paraphra ses’ for the word prayer, including several  which
woul d al so i llumi nate our reading of the devotional vers e of Herbert ’s con-
temporari es. The descri ption of prayer as, for example, ‘Gods breath in man
returning to his birth’  (Herbe rt  70) suggests not only the ‘breath’ of li fe
itself bei ng offered back gratefully to its author, but also hint s at the
ambivalence of the ‘breath’ whi ch is speech or l anguage being used to
address the God who i s himsel f the Word. However, what is most signif icant
about Herbert’s ‘Prayer’ (I ) i s its cl osing phra se, i n which the attempt to
define prayer by means of descript ive phra ses and metaphors is abandoned;
prayer i s,  he concludes, ‘something understood’. This suggests that prayer
is not a static or fi xed process but, like the poems we have read, it  is varied ,
fl uid, al ways active and i nteractive. In prayer,  and in these lyri cs, what is
it  that i s ‘understood’? The answer is not singular but multi ple: i t is God, of
course, but also the sel f, the soul  given embodiment in words, prayer,
poetry, even l anguage i tsel f, as the poets struggle towards the ult imate el o-
quence of si lence. 
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